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~een him recently at a press conference on the occasion of 
the visit:-to Washington, D C. o!,KONSTANTIN G. PYSIN, Soviet 
Minister of Agriculture. ERUNNIo~said he, himself, eats ~ 
lunch everyday at the' NPe and he estimates that BARSUKOV -
lunches there about three times a week. He said that on 
occasion he has happened to sit at the same table with 
BARSUKOV. He said he assumed BARSUKOV considers him as a 
reporter but is not aware of which news service employs him. 
He describ(:t8 BARSUKOV as a personable individual who has 
an e:n:cellent command of English al though he speaks wi til an 
accent. He expressed the opinion that BARSUKOV is shy by 
natur~~_ 

, (Rm;n.noN"\ said he is not acquainted wi tIl any other ~ 
press representa~ves from Soviet bloc countries to the 
best of his knowledge. He said he believed he had once met 
a Yugoslav newspaperman and he also recalled that a Polisl~ 
journalist was present at Cape Canaveral while he ,OZUNNION ,..,)N 
was there in connection with coverage of a rocket launching. 
He remarked that this Pole "vas the first representative of 
a,so-~all~~Iron Curtain country to be present on such an 
occasl0n.~ 

CRUNNIOi!)recalled that while worl~ing as a newspapert:-[jJ 
man in Q:ondon, Englan~ he was acquainted with a correspondep.t C>J 
of Tass (official Sovlet news ~ency) who appeared to be -
endeavoring to@ultivate RUNNIOID on a social basis. l}lUNNION]Chl 
indicated there was no doubt in ~M mind that this Tass man 
was endeavoring to utilizeQ!.UNNlo~as a source.6sJ-

It is noted that in discussing BARSUKOV,t'R~n{IQ~~ 
1 aughingly remarl~ed that if the U. S. Government w'ere to _ 
mal~e a ease against BARSUKOV and have him expelled from the 
U. S., such action would no doubt result in the expulsion 
of an American reporter from Moscow. In this connection, 
reference was made to recent expul~ion of American diplomats 
friom the Soviet Union, apparently 011 a retaliatory basis .~) 

In this connection, it ap~ars probable thatl"'V'Y 

~
UNNION'\has in mind the interest ofLPpDwith regard toL~ 
possib~ expulsion of some one of its representatives fro~ 
the USSR. This probability will be borne in mind in the 
even~of further ipterviews with~m~IO~ . 

- , 
._ Also in the course of con sation, he remarked 

that aCUP()riewspaperwoman narned ,,}~LIN at one time was .. 
. ,.- •. ~. ~~~~ 
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stationed in Moscow. He said. that on one occasion while 
stationed there, Miss MOSBY was found unconscious and 
partially disrobed in a guttel~~ He said she was j ailed over
night at thahtime ~d the incident was mentioned in 
"Izvestia fl. l3UNNI01il~aid it 'Has his understanding that ~ 
upon her release the:following day Miss Iv~OSBY was examined 
at the American Ernbassy and it was determined that she had 
been drugged. He said she h~ been~harged with drunl~eni1ess~ 
al though she did not drinl\:. . RU}.\rNI0l'!Jsaid that this episode L...::I'::I 
was considered an attempt by he Russians to place UPI at 
a disadvantage, so that in the event UPI should in 'the 
future incur the displeasure of the Soviet Government, they 
cou:{.d concoct a similar _,incident and ,have Miss MOSBY expelled 
from the VSSR with resultant publicity. He said that to 
avoid such an eventuality, UPI transferred Miss MOSBY to 
ano~her post,thus terminating her career in Moscow. -

~UNNI00 also related an alleged incident concern-~ 
ipg an unldentified British newsman who, it was stated, 
returned to his apartment in Moscow one night where upon 
as he walked in the door the lights were switched on and a 

~.-
nude man was seen lying on the bed. At this point flash 
bulbs went off and ,Russian agents present in the room 
addressed the British reporter by name with the obvious in- f, 

tent of blackmail . 

. (mJJ:TNION) in ,h~Er'cOl1Versation, made it clear that ~ 
he understands that the Russian journalists are official 
representatives of the Soviet Government and· that as indicated 
above, he is under no illusions concerning possible methQds 

IX{f operation engaged in by the Russians. It is noted t~J t _ C RUNNION\possesses a considerable degree of intelligence and # 
as inctlcated a favorable disposition toward the FBI.. ring 

the interview he volunteered that although he has little 
inform~tion concerning BARSUKOV, he could, with complete 
discretion, obtain some information concerning BARSUKOV's ~ 
working activi tie~"rom mutual acquaintances in the " 
,jou~nalistic field. Definite instructions were not given to 
l!tUNNIOffiill this con ection but it is contemplated that on Cs.J 
the occasion of further contact with him, efforts will be ' 
made to develop his assistance along these lines.~ . 

_., It is noied that results of backg~ound investiaation 
conCerning(Rm~qIO~liave been set forth in re WFOJletter ~ 
including re8ul ts of credi t ~and criminal record checks at 
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Washington, D. C.; check of files of the Passport Office, 
Department of State; the Security Office,Department of 
State; and CIA. 

The FBI Identification'Division advised on 10/16/62 
that 011 the basis 9J. information fur~shed, it was unable to 
locate a record of~ORMAN RAY RUNNI0!Jin its crimillal or C~ 
civil file~~, / 

It is further noted that on the b~is of friendl~' 
acquaintance of SA JACOBSON~ith therRUNNIO~f~lily as a 
result ofC§ccupying adjacentJapartme~s for a considerable . 
numb~r of months, there is no indication,.gf do~~tic 
difficul ty or instability on the par.t of0UNNIO~ and his wife. C:f.J 

In view of the above, it is contemplated that !LA~, 
~UI\fNIO~Will be recontacted at which time there will be ~ 
cdscussed with himcthe possibility of his cultivating a C c.AJ 
more' substantial acq,uaintance with BARSUKOV on the basis of 
their frequent presence in the NPC and. their common interest 
in the profession of journalism~It is further contemplated 
that at the same time con§Jder~wn will be given to thjL_.., 
possibility of developinglB-UNNION,Jas a possible source L~' i,-

for use against other subjects who frequent the NPC as set ;, 
forth in reWFOlet. 
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